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A bstract

A recentvariantoftheinationary paradigm isthatthe\prim or-

dial" curvature perturbations com e from quantum uctuations ofa

scalar �eld, subdom inant and e�ectively m assless during ination,

called the\curvaton",instead oftheuctuationsoftheinaton �eld.

W e consider the situation where the prim ordialcurvature perturba-

tions generated by the quantum uctuations ofan inaton and ofa

curvaton �eld are ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude. W e com pute the

totalcurvature perturbation and its spectrum in this case and we

discussthe observationalconsequences.

1 Introduction

The �rstobservations ofthe W M AP satellite [1]have con�rm ed the

basicpredictionsoftheination scenarios[2](seealso[3]),nam ely the

existence ofsuper-Hubble prim ordialuctuations,m ostly adiabatic

and characterized by a quasi-scale-invariantspectrum .Becausedirect

inform ation on the prim ordialuniverse isscarce,itisessential,when

tryingtointerpretthecosm ologicaldata,todeterm inetowhich extent

aprecisem easurem entoftheprim ordialspectrum givesusinform ation

on theinationary scenario itself.

In thisperspective,whereasin thestandard inationary paradigm ,

the prim ordialperturbations are generated by quantum uctuations

ofthe inaton,it has been realized recently that the observed pri-

m ordialuctuationscould be accounted forby quantum uctuations
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ofa scalar �eld other than the inaton,dubbed the curvaton �eld

[4,5,6](and see also [7]and [8]). The curvaton is a scalar �eld �

whose e�ective m assm ustbe m uch sm aller than the Hubble param -

eter during ination so thatitacquiresquantum uctuationswith a

quasiscale-invariantspectrum .Afterination,the prim ordialcurva-

tureperturbationsaregenerated by theconversion oftheisocurvature

perturbations due to the uctuations of the subdom inant curvaton

�eld,into adiabatic perturbations.

In thecurvaton scenario,ination isstillnecessary sincethisisthe

sourceofthecurvaton quantum uctuationsbuttheseparation ofthe

r̂olesplayed by the inaton thatdrivesthe evolution ofthe universe

and by the curvaton which generatesthe perturbations,liberatesthe

inaton from som e observationalconstraints. Thisalternative possi-

bility ism ixed newsforthe inationary scenarios.Itisgood newsin

the sense thatitallows to constructm ore easily explicitinationary

m odelswith a �rm erfooting from a particle physicist’spointofview

[9]. Butitis also bad newsin the sense thatitshows a new lim ita-

tion to extractinform ation on thenatureoftheinaton �eld from the

m easurem entofthe prim ordialuctuations.

In the curvaton scenario,the curvature uctuationsgenerated by

the inaton are usually assum ed to be negligible,and the prim ordial

uctuations are thus essentially due to the curvaton. However, as

waspointed outin [10],onecan envisagecaseswheretheuctuations

generated by both the inaton and a curvaton-like �eld are relevant.

Thisisthesituation thatwe explore in the presentwork.

It can occur,for instance,when �� is ofthe order ofthe Planck

m assm P duringination,stillassum ingthatthecurvaton energy den-

sity ism uch sm allerthan thatofthe inaton (otherwise we would be

in thecontextofdoubleination [11]),and im pliesthatthecurvaton

startsto oscillate when itsenergy density already contributessigni�-

cantly to the totalenergy density. Thisisin contrastwith the usual

curvaton scenario where the curvaton startsoscillating long before it

dom inatesand can thusbe treated asa pressurelessuid during the

�rstradiation dom inated phase.

Curvaton and inaton generated perturbationscan also be ofthe

sam eorderofm agnitudeforsm all��,i.e.�� � m P,butwith a slow-

rollination param eter� su�ciently sm allduringination to produce

big inaton perturbations.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In thenextsection wewritethe

background evolution equationsand we derivetheirinitialconditions
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explaining the contextofourpresentanalysis. In Sec.IIIwe discuss

the perturbation equations and their initialconditions. W e can an-

alytically derive the curvature perturbation aftercurvaton decay,i.e.

at the onset ofthe standard big bang cosm ology,in two lim its. In

the pure curvaton lim it,for�� � m P,we recover the curvature per-

turbation already derived in previous works. In the lim it where the

curvaton acts as a secondary inaton,for �� >� m P,we recover the

perturbation ofthe double ination m odel. In the interm ediate case

weresortto a num ericalanalysisto derivethem ixed inaton and cur-

vaton perturbation,which isthe m ain resultofourwork. In Sec.IV

wederivethespectrum ofthecurvatureperturbation,itsspectralin-

dex,and discusstheobservationalconsequencesofthem odel.Finally

weconclude in the lastsection.

2 H om ogeneous equations ofm otion

In the curvaton scenario,the inationary phase isfollowed by a �rst

radiation dom inated era,where the dom inant species are the decay

products ofthe inaton. The curvaton is a scalar �eld,�,that is

assum ed to be subdom inantduring the whole inationary epoch and

atthebeginning oftheradiation dom inated post-inationary era.Its

e�ective m ass is assum ed to be m uch sm aller than the Hubble pa-

ram eter during ination. Here,for sim plicity,we take the quadratic

potential

V (�)=
1

2
m

2
�
2
: (1)

In thepost-inationary era,twocom ponentscoexist:theradiation

uid and thecurvaton.Theevolution ofthehom ogeneousbackground

isthusgoverned by theFriedm ann equation

H
2 =

8�G

3

�

�r +
1

2
_�2 +

1

2
m

2
�
2

�

; (2)

thecontinuity equation fortheradiation energy density �r,

_�r + 4H �r = 0; (3)

and the equation ofm otion forthe curvaton,

�� + 3H _� + m
2
� = 0: (4)
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W hen H � m the cosm ologicalfriction isso strong thatthe cur-

vaton is essentially frozen. This is the case during ination since

the curvaton m ustbe e�ectively m assless to acquire the usualscale-

invariant quantum uctuations. After ination,H keeps decreasing

untilitreachesthe value H � m ,atwhich pointthe curvaton starts

oscillating.

In thestandard curvaton scenario,� issupposed tostartoscillating

whileitisstillstrongly subdom inantwith respectto radiation.Using

(2),thisim plies

H
2 � m

2 �
m 2

m 2
P

�
2
�
; (5)

wherewehaveintroduced thereduced Planck m assm P � (8�G )�1=2 .

This relation m eans that the initialam plitude ofthe curvaton m ust

satisfy �� � m P. Conversely, assum ing an initialvalue �� � mP

during ination im pliesthattheepochsofoscillation and dom ination

roughly coincide forthe curvaton.

During theradiation dom inated era,when � issubdom inant,H =

(2t)�1 ,and the curvaton equation ofm otion (4)reads

�� +
3

2t
_� + m

2
� = 0: (6)

O nerecognizesaBesselequation,whosenon-decayingsolution isgiven

by

�(i) = ��A
J1=4(m t)

(m t)1=4
; A �

�

21=4�(3=4)
; (7)

whereJ� standsfora Besselfunction ofrank �.In thelim itm t� 1,

one gets �(i) ’ ��. The expression �(i) given above em bodies the

initialconditionsforthe curvaton �eld.

Note thatthe solution (7)di�ersfrom the slow-rollsolution that

would apply during ination when the Hubble param eter is slowly

varying.Here,the acceleration isnotsm allwith respectto the other

term sin theequation ofm otion (6).In particular,in thelim itm t� 1,

one�nds

H _�(i) ’ �
1

5
m

2
�(i): (8)

3 A nalysis ofthe perturbations
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3.1 Equations ofm otion

Theequationsgoverningtheevolution ofthescalar-typeperturbations

arewell-known and can befound in review paperssuch as[12]or[13].

W e adopthere the longitudinalgauge in which the perturbed m etric

reads

ds
2 = � (1+ 2�)dt2 + a

2(t)(1� 2	)�ijdx
i
dx

j
: (9)

The perturbation of the curvaton �eld is denoted �� and the per-

turbationsofthe radiation uid are described by the perturbation of

the energy density,��r,orthe density contrast�r = ��r=�r,and the

peculiarvelocity vr.

Taking into accountthe relation 	 = �,im posed by the Einstein

equations in absence ofanisotropic stress, the perturbed equations

of m otion are the energy and m om entum constraints in Einstein’s

equations,respectively

� 3H (H �+ _�)�
k2

a2
�= 4�G

�

_� _�� + m
2
��� � _�2�+ � r�r

�

(10)

and

_�+ H �= 4�G

�

_��� �
4

3
�rvr

�

; (11)

thecontinuity and Eulerequationsfortheradiation uid,respectively

_�r �
4

3

k2

a2
vr � 4_�= 0 (12)

and

_vr � H vr + �+
1

4
�r = 0; (13)

and �nally theK lein-G ordon equation forthe curvaton,

��� + 3H _�� +

 

k2

a2
+ m

2

!

�� = 4_�_�� 2m 2
��: (14)

Since the cosm ologicalperturbationsofobservationalinterest to-

day were on super-Hubble scales in the early universe, we willbe

interested only in thelong wavelength lim itk=(aH )! 0 oftheabove

equations,which reduceto the following system :

� 3H (H �+ _�)= 4�G
�

_� _�� + m
2
��� � _�2�+ � r�r

�

; (15)

_�r � 4_�= 0; (16)

and
��� + 3H _�� + m

2
�� = 4_�_�� 2m 2

��; (17)

wherewehave gotten rid ofthe perturbed velocity vr.
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3.2 Initialconditions

O ur initialconditions are de�ned early in the �rst radiation dom i-

nated era when the curvaton is at rest and subdom inant. In this

lim itthe Bardeen potential� is constant. In the standard curvaton

case,itisfurtherassum ed to bezero,buthereitcannotbeneglected

sinceitrepresentsthecontribution oftheinaton to the\prim ordial"

curvatureperturbation.O urinitialconditionsare thusgiven by

�= � �;
_�= 0; �� = ���;

_�� = 0; (18)

where�� standsforthecurvatureperturbation generated duringina-

tion.Using the energy constraint(15),these initialconditionsim ply

�r = � 6
m 2

P H
2

�r
�� �

m 2�

�r
���: (19)

M oreover,sincethecurvaton isinitially subdom inant,thesecond term

on therighthand sidecan bedropped and theinitialcondition for�r

reducesto

�
(i)
r = � 2��: (20)

Theevolution of�� isgoverned by theequation ofm otion Eq.(17),

which can beapproxim ated in ourlim itby

��� +
3

2t
_�� + m

2
�� = � 2m2���: (21)

O ne recognizes the sam e Besselequation as for the background but

now with a sourceterm on the righthand side,which isproportional

to the background solution for � given in Eq.(7). The solution for

theperturbation isthen found to begiven by

��(i) =
A

(m t)1=4

��

��� �
1

2
����

�

J1=4(m t)+ ����m tJ�3=4 (m t)

�

:

(22)

Note also thatusing Eq.(7)we can rewriteEq.(22)as

��(i) =
���

��
�(i)+ t_�(i)�� : (23)

Thisyields��(i) = ���+ O (m
2t2),which justi�estheinitialconditions

forthecurvaton perturbation given in (18).

As the energy density perturbation for the curvaton is given ex-

plicitly by

��� = m
2
��� + _� _�� � _�2�; (24)
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wecan com pute,using (23),the initialdensity contrast

�
(i)
� = 2

���

��
�
3

2

_�2

��

�
�
�
�
�
(i)

��: (25)

3.3 Evolution ofthe perturbations

The above analyticalexpressions are valid only during the early ra-

diation dom inated era when the curvaton contribution to the back-

ground energy density isnegligible. Thiscontribution howeverkeeps

increasing with tim e untilit eventually becom es signi�cant, and a

m oregeneralanalysisisrequired.

Thepurposeofthissection isto com putethecurvatureperturba-

tion afterthecurvaton decay,i.e.to establish theinitialconditionsat

thestartofthesecond radiation dom inated era,which m ustbeidenti-

�ed with theusualradiation eraofthestandard cosm ologicalscenario.

Sinceweassum ethedecay to beinstantaneous(ithasbeen shown re-

cently that this is a very good approxim ation [14]),it is enough for

our purpose to determ ine the curvature perturbation when the cur-

vaton is both dom inating and oscillating,which willbe denoted �f.

Thecorrespondingcurvatureperturbation in thesubsequentradiation

phase is then sim ply obtained by applying the usualtransfer coe�-

cient between a m atter dom inated phase and a radiation dom inated

phase.

In orderto determ ine the �nalcurvature perturbation in oursce-

nario,i.e.the prim ordialperturbation for the standard cosm ological

m odel,we have solved num erically the system ofequationsthatcon-

sistsof(2)-(4) forthe background and of(15)-(17) forthe perturba-

tions. Forthe hom ogeneous system ,the only param eterthatcan be

varied istheinitialam plitude�� ofthecurvaton.Asfortheperturba-

tions,the initialconditionsdepend on two param eters,the curvature

perturbation �� and the curvaton perturbation ���. Since this is a

linearproblem ,the �nalresultcan bewritten,quite generally as

�f = �� � + ����; (26)

where the two coe�cients � and �,to be determ ined,depend only

on the hom ogeneous quantities. This m eans that one can analyze

independently the cases�� = 0 and ��� = 0,the generalresultbeing

given by the sum ofthese particularcases.
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Let us start with the case ��� = 0. W e willnow show that this

case corresponds to a purely adiabatic initialcondition. Let us �rst

recallthattheso-called isocurvatureperturbation between twom atter

com ponents(here radiation and curvaton)can be de�ned as(see e.g.

[14])

S � 3(�r � ��); (27)

wherefora given m atterspeciesX ,�X isthe curvatureperturbation

on uniform energy density hypersurfaces,nam ely

�X � � �� H
��X

_�X
= � �+

�X

3(1+ wX )
; (28)

with wX = PX =�X . For the curvaton,the pressure is P� = (_�2 �

m 2�2)=2 and the energy density is �� = (_�2 + m 2�2)=2 so that the

entropy perturbation isgiven by

S =
�r

1+ wr

�
��

1+ w�

=
3

4
�r �

��

_�2
��: (29)

Substitutingtheinitialconditions(20)and (25),onegetsfortheinitial

entropy perturbation

S
(i) = � 2

��

_�2

���

��
: (30)

Therefore,��� = 0correspondstoS(i) = 0,i.e.toapurely\adiabatic"

initialperturbation.

Theperturbation then rem ainsadiabaticthroughouttheevolution

from the radiation dom inated era to the oscillating curvaton dom -

inated era. Note that,in contrast with the case oftwo uncoupled

adiabatic perfect uids where the individual�X are separately con-

served,the entropy perturbation doesnotin generalrem ain constant

on super-Hubble scales because a non zero intrinsic entropy of the

scalar�eld im plies _�� 6= 0. However,ifthe initialentropy vanishesit

willrem ain so subsequently. Since we have a pure adiabatic pertur-

bation,thetotal� isconserved on super-Hubblescales.Consequently

thecurvatureperturbation issim ply governed by theglobalequation

ofstate ofthe m atter content,or in other words the total� is con-

served in tim e.Duringacosm ologicalerawith w = const,theBardeen

potential� is constant and is related to � via the relation (see e.g.

[13])

� = �
5+ 3w

3(1+ w)
�: (31)
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Using this relation both in the initialradiation dom inated era with

w = 1=3 and in the oscillating curvaton dom inated era with w = 0,

theconservation of� im pliesthatthecoe�cient� in Eq.(26)isgiven

by

� =
9

10
: (32)

W ehavechecked num erically thatthisresultindeed holdsforalltypes

ofinitialconditions(notonly ��� = 0).

Todeterm inetheothercoe�cient,�,itisnow su�cienttoconsider

the initialcon�gurations with � � = 0. W e distinguish below several

cases:�rstthelim iting casewhere� behavesasa standard curvaton,

i.e.oscillates long before dom ination (see upperpartofFig.1);then

the other lim iting case where � starts oscillating only after it com -

pletely dom inatesand thusgeneratesa second inationary phase(see

upper part ofFig.2); and �nally the generalinterm ediate case,as

illustrated in theupperpartofFig.3.

3.3.1 T he standard curvaton lim it

This is the lim it corresponding to �� � m P. As discussed before,

this im plies that the curvaton oscillates long before its dom ination.

O ne thusrecovers the standard curvaton scenario,in which case the

curvaton can be identi�ed with a pressureless uid during the post-

ination phase.

Let us briey recallthe usualanalysis in the standard curvaton

scenario [4]. The curvaton is assim ilated to a dust-like uid with

density contrast�m .Sincethetwo uidsaredecoupled,�r and �m are

separately conserved,whereasthetotal� isgiven by

� =
4�r�r + 3�m �m

4�r + 3�m
: (33)

Assum ing no initialcurvatureperturbation,i.e.�� = 0 and thus�r =

0,one�ndsthatduring the curvaton dom ination

� = �m =
1

3
�
(i)
m ; (34)

where the second equality com es from the de�nition of � given in

Eq.(28).Using therelation (31)between � and �duringa w = 0 era,

onegets

�f = �
3

5
� = �

1

5
�
(i)
m : (35)
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Figure 1: The standard curvaton lim it,for �� = 0:3m P. Evolution ofthe

curvaton,its energy density fraction 
� � ��=(�� + �r) (upper part),and

ofthe curvature perturbation � (lowerpart). The initialconditionsforthe

perturbationsare��� = m P and �� = � 2.
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The �nalstep isto relate the density contrastto the initialcurvaton

uctuation, by using Eq.(25). For � � = 0, this is sim ply �
(i)
� =

2���=��.Therefore,in the standard curvaton lim it,one �ndsforthe

coe�cient� ofEq.(26)the value

� = �
2

5��
: (36)

Although the expression for � has already been obtained by the

generalargum ent given earlier, it is nevertheless instructive to see

how thisvalueisrecovered in thecurvaton lim itby considering a non

vanishing ��.W hen averaged overseveraloscillations,Eq (25)yields

�
(i)
m � �

(i)
� = 2

���

��
�
3

2
��: (37)

Duringthecurvaton dom inated era,one�nds(notethedi�erencewith

Eq.(34))

� = �m = � �� +
1

3
�
(i)
m : (38)

Substituting in �f = � (3=5)�,derived from (31),one �nally getsthe

expected result

�f =
9

10
�� �

2

5

���

��
: (39)

W e have also checked thisresultby evolving num erically the pertur-

bation equations. As an illustration,we show the evolution of� in

Fig.1 forinitialperturbations��� = m P and �� = � 21.

Note �nally thatthe above equation can be interpreted asa par-

ticularcase ofthem ore generalequation

�f =
9

10
�� +

1

5
S; (40)

relating the �nalcurvature perturbation,in a m atterdom inated era,

totheinitialcurvatureperturbation and entropy perturbation de�ned

in a radiation dom inated era. Eq.(40) can be easily derived from

�f = � (3=5)�m by substituting �m = �r � S=3,which follows from

(29),with �r = � �� + �
(i)
r =4 = � (3=2)��. The expression (40) can

1W ithin perturbation theory,the overallam plitude ofthe perturbations can be ar-

bitrarily rescaled and we have chosen to set ��� = m P. M oreover,the initialcondition

�� = � 2correspondstothecurvatureperturbation produced byachaoticquadraticm odel

with �� = 6m P and ��� = m P.
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P

Figure 2: The secondary inaton lim it, for �� = 3m P. Evolution of �,

itsenergy density fraction (upperpart),and ofthe curvature perturbation

(lowerpart).Theinitialconditionsfortheperturbationsare��� = m P and

�� = � 2.

be used only when the entropy perturbation is conserved on large

scales.Thisisthe case forthe curvaton only when itisoscillating or

when itdom inates (and its intrinsic entropy thusvanishes),because

otherwise �� isnotconserved. In the early radiation dom inated era,

theexpression fortheentropy perturbation isgiven in Eq.(30).W hen

� oscillates,��=_�
2 = 1andS isconstantwith thevalueS = � 2���=��.

Substituting in (40)one indeed recovers(39).

3.3.2 T he secondary inaton lim it

Anotherlim iting case correspondsto thesituation where� startsos-

cillating only afteritcom pletely dom inatestheuniverse.Thisim plies

thatthecurvaton � isresponsibleforan additionalphaseofination:
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thisiswhy we call� the secondary inaton in thissituation.

W e now attem pt to evaluate analytically the �nalcurvature per-

turbation.Letusconsideragain theentropy perturbation S.Asm en-

tioned already,S is not constant because �� is not conserved. This

can bechecked explicitly with the expression

S = � 2
��

_�2

���

��
; (41)

already given in Eq.(30). Indeed,in the early radiation dom inated

era,using the explicit solution given in (7),one �nds the behavior

��=_�
2 ’ (25=8)(m t)�2 .

In the subsequentphasesdom inated by the curvaton,i.e.the sec-

ondary ination and theoscillating phase,theentropy S rem ainscon-

stant.Although theexpression (41)isrigorously valid only duringthe

phasewhen thecurvaton isnegligible,wecan evaluate itatthetran-

sition between the (�rst) radiation dom inated era and the curvaton

dom inated era to getan estim ate ofthe subsequently constantvalue

ofS.

Duringthecurvaton dom inated phase,� followsaslow-rollm otion,

characterized by

3H 2 ’
m 2�2

2m 2
P

; _� = �
m 2�

3H
; (42)

and therefore,the coe�cient� �=_�
2 takesthe constantvalue

��

_�2
’
3

4

�2
�

m 2
P

; (43)

where we have used the fact that � is essentially frozen at its ina-

tionary value �� throughout the radiation dom inated era. Inserting

thisratio in Eq.(41),we get

S = �
3��

2m 2
P

���: (44)

Substitutingtheabovevaluein Eq.(40),wethen �nd forthecurvature

perturbation in the strongly oscillating phase

�f =
9

10
�� �

3��

10m 2
P

���: (45)

W e have checked num erically that our analyticalderivation gives a

very good approxim ation.Thisisillustrated in Fig.3 fortwo di�erent

valuesof�� (and with ��� = m P).
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3.3.3 T he generalcase

W e now consider the generalcase,which includes the interm ediate

situations where the curvaton starts oscillating at about the sam e

tim eitbecom esdom inant.W e havecom puted thedependenceofthe

coe�cient � on the initialvalue � �,by solving num erically the full

system ofequations for di�erent values of��: the interm ediate case

�� = m P isplotted in Fig.3 asan illustration.

Theresultingfunction,up to anorm alization constantde�ned just

now,isplotted in Fig.4. Instead ofusing �,we preferto work with

the coe�cient that appears in the expression for the curvature per-

turbation after the decay ofthe curvaton,i.e.in the second radiation

phase ofourscenario,identi�ed with the radiation dom inated era of

the standard big bang m odel. The relation between the curvature

perturbation �f attheend ofthecurvaton dom inated phaseand the

curvaton perturbation �R D in the post-curvaton radiation phase is

given by

�R D =
10

9
�f; (46)

thetransfercoe�cientbeing sim ply dueto thetransition from a m at-

terdom inated phase to a radiation dom inated phase. Itisthen con-

venientto de�nethe function f as

�R D = �� �
f(��)

m P

���: (47)

Aswecan seeon Fig.4,forsm allvaluesof��,wearein thestandard

curvaton regim e with

f(��)=
4

9

m P

��
; purecurvaton; (48)

whereasforlargevaluesof��,werecoverthesecondary inaton lim it

characterized by

f(��)=
��

3m P

; secondary inaton: (49)

In the interm ediate range, f reaches its m inim um value,f ’ 0:55

around �� ’ 1:2m P.

4 O bservationalconsequences
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Figure 3: The interm ediate case,for�� = m P. Evolution of�,its energy

density fraction (upperpart),and ofthecurvatureperturbation (lowerpart)

fortwo di�erentinitialconditions:� � = 0 and for�� = � 2 (both caseswith

��� = m P).
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Figure4:Thefunction f(��),which characterizestheam plitudeofthecon-

tribution of� to the curvature perturbation. For�� � m P one recognizes

the / 1=�� contribution ofthe pure curvaton m odel. For �� � m P,one

recognizesthecontribution ofa secondary inaton,proportionalto �� .
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4.1 Power spectrum ofthe prim ordialuctu-

ations

So far,we have com puted the prim ordialuctuations,de�ned in the

second radiation era afterthedecay ofthecurvaton,withoutspecify-

ing the initialcurvature perturbation ��.However,in the contextof

an inationary era driven by a singleslow-rolling scalar�eld,onecan

relate �� to theuctuation oftheinaton.Theperturbationsdueto

the inaton can be com puted following the standard technique fora

slow-rolling single �eld ination m odel(see e.g.[15]).O ne�nds

�� = � [1� (1+ 3C )� + C �]
2

3m 2
P

V

V 0

�
�
�
�
�

���; (50)

whereV = V (�)isthepotentialoftheinaton,V 0� dV=d�,� and �

arethe �rsttwo slow-rollparam eters,

� =
m 2

P

2

�
V 0

V

�2

; (51)

� = m
2
P

V 00

V
; (52)

and C = � 2 + ln2 +  ’ � 0:73, being the Euler constant. It is

im portantto includethe slow-rollcorrectionsin the norm alization of

thecurvatureperturbation sincethesecan beofthesam eorderasthe

curvaton contribution.Thesubscript� m eansthatallquantitieshave

to beevaluated atHubblecrossing during ination.Notethatweare

im plicitly assum ing that large scales that are observable today,i.e.,

those oforder H
�1
0 ,did not reenter the Hubble radius between the

end ofination and the curvaton dom ination.

Substituting in our result ofthe previous section,Eq.(47), the

prim ordialcurvatureuctuationsin thesecond radiation era arethus

given by the com bination

�R D = � [1� (1+ 3C )� + C �]
2

3m 2
P

V

V 0

�
�
�
�
�

��� �
1

m P

f(��)���: (53)

The uctuations ��� and ��� m ust be seen as independent random

�elds with the sam e am plitude for their power spectra and can be

written as

��� =
H �

2�
e�; ��� =

H �

2�
e�; (54)
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with he�e�i = 0. It is also worth noticing that our result, in the

secondary inaton lim it discussed before,with f(��) = ��=(3m P) is

in agreem ent with the expression obtained in [11](see also [16]) for

thecurvatureperturbation given in term softheperturbationsofthe

two scalar�eldsin a doubleination m odel.

Letusdrop thesubscript� .Using (53)and (54),theam plitudeof

thepowerspectrum for� is

P� = [1+ ~f2� � 2(1+ 3C )� + 2C �]
H 2

18�2�m2
P

; (55)

wherewehave introduced

~f �
3
p
2
f: (56)

The contribution ofthe curvaton to the totalcurvature perturbation

appears here on the sam e footing as the slow-rollcorrections in the

am plitudeofthe inaton powerspectrum .However,when ~f � 1 the

curvaton contribution dom inatesovertheslow-rollcorrectionsand the

term � 2(1+ 3C )� + 2C � can beneglected.

The relative im portance ofthe curvaton over the inaton pertur-

bation isparam etrized by

R �
~f2�

1� 2(1+ 3C )� + 2C �
’ ~f2�: (57)

Thisisgiven by theproductoftwo param etersthatdepend on two a

prioriindependentphysicalprocesses:�,which m ustbe sm allerthan

one,isdeterm ined by theinationary scenario,while ~f2 >� 1:36 isde-

term ined by thecurvaton expectation value.Theslow-rollparam eter

� istypically oforder� 1=60 in chaotic m odelsofination butitcan

be m uch sm aller in other inationary m odels. Therefore,there are

caseswherethecurvaton valueduringination issm all,� � m P,and

yetthe perturbationsgenerated by the inaton are ofthe orderofor

largerthan thecurvaton perturbations,i.e.R <
� 1.

W hen the curvaton perturbation is absent,i.e.for ~f = 0,we re-

coverthepureinationary spectrum (see e.g.[15]),

P� = [1� 2(1+ 3C )� + 2C �]
H 2

18�2�m2
P

: (58)

Conversely,whenthecurvaton perturbationdom inatesthepowerspec-

trum ,i.e.for R � 1 and � � m P, we recognize the spectrum of

18



perturbationsofthe curvaton [4],

P� =
4H 2

81�2�2
; (59)

wherewehave used ~f = (2
p
2=3)(m P=�)from Eqs.(48)and (56).

The presence ofm ixed curvaton and inaton perturbations also

a�ectsthe scalarspectralindex,which isde�ned as

ns� 1 �
dlnP�

dlnk
: (60)

Inserting in thisexpression the spectrum (55)and assum ing thatthe

curvaton m assism uch sm allerthan the inaton m ass,m � V 00,one

�nds

ns� 1= � 2�+
2� � 4�

1+ ~f2�
+ [� 2(7+ 12C )�2+ 2(3+ 8C )��� 2C �2]; (61)

wherewehave introduced thesecond-orderslow-rollparam eter

�
2 � m

4
P

V 0V 000

V 2
: (62)

In thesquarebracketwehaveisolated term swhich aresecond orderin

the slow-rollparam eters.These can be asim portantasthe curvaton

contribution if ~f � 1.

Neglectingsecond orderterm s,in thecaseofpureination, ~f2 = 0,

onerecoversthe well-known result

ns� 1 = 2� � 6�; (63)

whereasin thecase ofa purecurvaton, ~f2� � 1,one gets[4]

ns � 1 = � 2�: (64)

The powerspectrum forgravitationalwavesisgiven by the usual

expression (see e.g.[15])

PT = [1� 2(1+ C )�]
2H 2

�2m 2
P

: (65)

Using (55),we thus�nd forthe tensor-scalarratio

r�
4

9

PT

P�
=

16�

1+ ~f2�
[1+ 4C � � 2C �] (66)
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(we have de�ned r as in [17]). Neglecting second order term sin the

slow-rollparam eters,for ~f = 0 we recover r = 16�,the tensor-scalar

ratio fora pureinationary m odel.Fora purecurvaton perturbation,
~f2� � 1,one �ndsr ’ 16=~f2 ’ 18(��=m P)

2. In the usualcurvaton

context,where�� � m P,thisim pliesthatgravity wavesarenegligible

[7].

Addingacurvaton perturbation toapureinationaryperturbation

alwaysdecreasesthetensor-scalarratio r.W hen ~f islarge,thee�ect

on the scalar index dependson the sign of2� � 4�: ifit is negative

(thisisthe case fortheso-called sm all�eld and chaotic m odels[18]),

thescalarindex isincreased,which m eansthatthespectrum isbluer;

ifitispositive,thee�ectisopposite.

M odels ofination are often classi�ed according to the value of

their�rsttwoslow-rollparam eters� and � [18].Sincefor~f = 0thereis

a one-to-one correspondence between the (�;�)-plane and the (ns;r)-

plane, it is custom ary to use the latter in order to easily confront

m odels with observations. In the m ixed case, ~f 6= 0,the presence

ofthe curvaton introduces a degeneracy between these two planes,

which depends on the param eter ��. In the next subsection we will

use Eqs.(61)and (66)to show the e�ects ofthisdegeneracy forthe

specialcase of��4-ination.

Letusnow discusstheconsistency relation.W erestrictthediscus-

sion to the large ~f case and we neglectterm swhich are second order

in theslow-rollparam eters.Thetensorspectralindex being given by

theusualexpression

nT �
dlnPT

dlnk
= � 2�; (67)

theconsistency relation between thetensor-scalarratio and thetensor

spectralindex ism odi�ed into

r=
� 8nT

1� ~f2nT=2
: (68)

Forlarge ~f we�nd a m odi�cation ofthestandard consistency relation

valid for a pure single-�eld ination. This represents a distinctive

feature ofm ixed curvaton and inaton perturbations,which breaks

the degeneracy ofm ixed m odels. Indeed,this m odi�cation depends

solely on theparam eter��,which determ inesthevalueof ~f:sincethe

relation (68)doesnotdepend on a particularinaton potential,itcan

beseen asa way ofm easuring ��.
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Forcom pleteness,webriey discusstherunningofthescalarspec-

tralindex.W e �nd

dns

dlnk
= 4�(� � 2�)�

16�2 � 12�� + 2�2

1+ ~f2�
+
4~f2�(� � 2�)2

(1+ ~f2�)2
: (69)

For ~f = 0 we recoverthe pureinationary running [17],

dns

dlnk
= � 24�2 + 16�� � 2�2; (70)

while for ~f2� � 1 we �nd the running for a pure curvaton spectral

index,
dns

dlnk
= 4�(� � 2�): (71)

In the nextsubsection,we willillustrate the generalform ulasde-

rived here by considering the particular case of an inaton with a

quartic potential.

4.2 M ixed perturbations w ith V (�)= ��4

ThequarticpotentialV = ��4 isasim pleinationary potentialwhich

hasattracted som e attention lately asitliesin a region excluded by

theW M AP data analysis[17,19,20].Forthisparticularinationary

potential,we now illustrate how m ixed curvaton and inaton pertur-

bations can be constrained by the data and how the observational

predictions ofa pure inationary m odelchange in the presence ofa

curvaton.

Theslow-rollparam etersforthispotentialare

� = 8
m 2

P

�2
; � = 12

m 2
P

�2
; �

2 = 96
m 4

P

�4
: (72)

Thenum berofe-foldingsbeforetheend ofination when thepertur-

bationsatourpresentHubble scale exited the Hubble radiusduring

ination isgiven by

N � = ln
aend

a�
=

�2
�

8m 2
P

; (73)

wherewehaveassum ed that�end � ��.Using thisexpression wecan

write the slow-rollparam eters in term s ofthe num ber ofe-foldings

N �.
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Determ ining the appropriate num berofe-foldingsN � isvery im -

portant,since it tells us which part ofthe potentialcorresponds to

the present observable uctuations. This depends on the history of

the universe from the end ofination untiltoday. In particular,itis

very sensitive on the duration ofthe reheating phase: thisisusually

thelargestuncertainty in itsestim ation.However,in thecaseofpure

ination with aquarticpotential,N � can beevaluated very accurately

because the expansion during reheating isthe sam e asin a radiation

dom inated era.Indeed,theenergy density ofan oscillating scalar�eld

in a quartic potentialbehaves as radiation,and the duration ofthe

reheating phaseisthusno longerim portant.In thiscase,thenum ber

ofe-foldingscan beevaluated precisely [21]and is

N
quartic
�

’ 64: (74)

Thisnum berassum esradiation dom ination from the end ofina-

tion untilequality. Itdoesnottake into accounta possible interm e-

diatephaseofcurvaton dom ination between reheating and nucleosyn-

thesis,which lasts

�N =
1

3
ln
�CD

�dec
(75)

e-foldings,where�CD isthetotalenergy density atcurvaton and radi-

ation equality and �dec ’ 3�2m 2
P istheenergy density oftheuniverse

when the curvaton decays with decay rate �. Curvaton dom ination

thusdecreasesthenum berofe-foldingswhich becom es

N � ’ 64�
1

12
ln
�CD

�dec
: (76)

Let us com pute this correction in m ore details. If�� � mP the

dom ination phase starts with a sm allperiod ofination. W hen the

curvaton and radiation energy densitiesarethesam e,wehaveforthe

totalenergy density

�CD = 2�� ’ m
2
�
2
�
: (77)

In thiscase we obtain

N � ’ 64:1�
1

6
ln
m

�
�
1

6
ln

��

m P

; for �� � mP: (78)

Itisalsointerestingtoconsiderthepurecurvaton casecorrespond-

ing to �� � m P.In thiscaseEq.(77)doesnotapply,butwecan still
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com pute the ratio �dec=�CD . O nce the curvaton starts oscillating at

H � m ,we have

�� ’ m
2
�
2
�

�
aosc

a

�3

; �r ’ 3m 2
m

2
P

�
aosc

a

�4

; (79)

where aosc isthe scale factor atthe onsetofthe curvaton oscillating

period.Thisim plies

aCD =aosc ’ 3m 2
P=�

2
�
: (80)

O n the otherhand,when the curvaton decays(H � �),itdom inates

theuniverse and

m
2
�
2
�

�
aosc

adec

� 3

’ 3�2m 2
P: (81)

O n com biningEqs.(80)and (81)wecan com putethecorrection factor

in Eq.(76),and we obtain �nally

N � ’ 64:4�
1

6
ln
m

�
�
2

3
ln

��

m P

; for �� � m P: (82)

The ratio m =� depends on the speci�c m odelfor the curvaton.

It param eterizes the duration ofthe curvaton oscillating phase and

representsherethe m ain uncertainty,although lim ited by theprefac-

tor 1=6. Also the last term can be im portantforvery sm all��: the

sm aller ��=m P is,the later the curvaton starts dom inating the uni-

verse,thusshortening theduration ofthecurvaton dom ination phase.

Thisincreasesthenum berofe-foldingsand partially com pensatesthe

ln(m =�)correction.

Now wehave alltheingredientsto study thepredictionsofm ixed

m odels as com pared to a pure quartic inationary m odel. W e use

Eqs.(72)and (73)toexpresstheslow-rollparam eters� and � in term s

ofthe num berofe-foldingsN �.Furtherm ore,on using Eqs.(61)and

(66),we can express the observables ns and r in term s ofN �,and

wecan com pare thepredictionson the(ns;r)-plane ofa purequartic

m odeland m ixed m odelswith cosm ologicaldata.

In Fig.5 thetwo dim ensionallikelihood contoursat68% and 95%

con�denceleveloftheW M AP data(com bined with otherdataasfrom

the analysisof[20])are shown on the (ns;r)-plane. Fora pure ina-

tionary m odel,the N � = 64 realization ism arginally excluded by the

data.W hen adding theperturbation ofthe curvaton,the predictions

on the (ns;r)-plane are changed and the N � = 64 realization ofthe
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Figure 5: Two-dim ensionallikelihood contoursat68% and 95% con�dence

leveloftheW M AP dataon the(ns;r)-plane,ascom pared tothepredictions

ofa pureinationary m odel(solid N -trajectory),a m ixed m odelwith f = 1

(upperdotted N -trajectory),correspondingto�� � 0:5mP,andonewith f =

3 (lower dotted N -trajectory),corresponding to �� � 0:1mP,respectively.

The starsdenote N = 64 on the N -trajectories. The interval60 � N � 64

isrepresented by bold dotson theN -trajectoriesofthem ixed m odels.The

likelihood contoursarefrom theanalysisofS.Leach and A.Liddle[20].
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inationary m odelcan besafely included intothe95% con�dencelevel

contourfora m ixed m odelwith �� <� 0:5m P,and into the 68% con-

�dence levelcontourfora m ixed m odelwith �� <� 0:1m P. However,

onem ustalso takeinto accountthefactthatthenum berofe-foldings

N � decreases because ofthe phase ofcurvaton dom ination,accord-

ing to (76). Asan illustration ofthise�ect,we considerthe interval

60 � N� � 64 on the curvaton trajectory and we plot it in Fig.5.

Decreasing thenum berofe-foldingstendsto exclude them odel.

As anticipated in the introduction,the extraction ofinform ation

from the data is lim ited now by the introduction ofa new �eld,the

curvaton,and a corresponding new param eter,thecurvaton expecta-

tion valueduring ination.Thedegeneracy ofthedata can bebroken

by m aking use ofthe consistency relation,Eq.(68),although we are

stillfarfrom m easuring nT [22].

5 C onclusion

In thepresentwork,wehaveexplored oneparticularfacetofthecur-

vaton m echanism :wehave considered thecasewhereprim ordialcur-

vatureperturbationsgenerated by thecurvaton areofthesam eorder

ofm agnitude as the traditionalinaton-generated curvature pertur-

bations.Thiscan happen when thevacuum expectation valueforthe

curvaton isoftheorderofthePlanck m assduringination.Thissitu-

ation can occurin som escenarios,such asin thestring axion scenario

discussed in [10].

Independently ofthespeci�cm odelofination,wehave obtained

theexpression forthe\prim ordial" curvatureperturbation,given asa

linearcom bination ofthe post-reheating curvature perturbation (i.e.

generated duringination)and ofthecurvaton perturbation.In term s

ofthe curvature perturbation on the uniform energy density hyper-

surfacethisisgiven as

� =

�
1
p
�
e� +

~f(�)e�

�
H

2
p
2�m P

; he�e�i= 0; (83)

whereH ,�,and � aretheHubbleparam eter,thevacuum expectation

value ofthe curvaton,and the �rstslow-rollparam eter,allevaluated

atHubble crossing during ination,respectively [see Eq.(53)]. This

expression is only valid for large ~f,otherwise corrections which are

second order in the slow-rollparam eters m ust be introduced. The
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function ~f(�)dependson theinitialbackground valueforthecurvaton

and interpolates between two regim es,which have been investigated

previously in theliterature:thestandard curvaton regim e,wherethe

curvaton starts oscillating long before it dom inates, and for which
~f = (2

p
2=3)(m P=�),and the secondary inaton regim e,where the

\curvaton" is stillfrozen when it dom inates and thus produces an

additionalperiod ofination,and ~f = (1=
p
2)(�=m P).

In the case ofslow-rollination,we have com puted the spectral

am plitudeand indexassociated with curvatureperturbationsofm ixed

origins and shown how the resulting expressions nicely interpolate

between thepureinaton and purecurvaton cases.Asan illustration,

wehaveconsidered thecaseofa quarticpotentialfortheinaton and

shown how allowing for a m ixing with a curvaton changes the usual

predictions.

The results derived here are quite generic and can be applied to

any inationary m odel. Although we have considered,forsim plicity,

only a quadratic potentialforthe curvaton,which isa good approx-

im ation near a localm inim um ofm ost potentials,it is in principle

straightforward to extend ourresultsto otherpotentials.Aswehave

shown,agenericconsequenceofm ixed perturbationsisam odi�cation

oftheusualconsistency relation,which givessom ehopeto beableto

distinguish observationally between thestandard inationary scenario

and itsm ixed version.
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